ILEAD USA Summer Keynote

Tweets that were part of Lankes' Keynote.

LiveorExistNOW
@Merlamb02

#askvrd Dave for President...look out Trump!

Dustin Fife
@creativelibutah

#askvrd is there a god and where do babies come from?

You can make a Taco Cake #askvrd pic.twitter.com/40lN35VH3G

Karl R.
@deweydecimalman

#AskVRD #ILEADUSA Having cake and tacos in an endless cycle

Mamie Anthoine Ney
@AubLibDir

noun #askVRD
Eric Stroshane
@ericstroshane

#askvrd capybara

Maine State Library
@MaineStLibrary

Book #askvrd

Janet McKenney
@janetmckenney

#askvrd Lobster

Amanda R. Latreille
@amalatconsult

Swingset #askvrd

Lady Arwen
@LibLadyArwen

fungus #askvrd

Telesa Nicholes
@TeleBird

What about us shy librarians that are not so good at reaching out? Is there an app for that?
#Askvrd
Marissa @Cursivemarissa
Taco #askvrd

LiveorExistNOW @Merlamb02
#askvrd corndog

ND State Library @NDStateLibrary
@rdlankes well done! You failed at failing! Try better next time! #ASKVRD #ILEADUSA

Shawn Bliss @ShawnFromUtah
@rdlankes: When libraries lead in a crisis, it's because they already have existing relationships with their communities. #askvrd #ILEADUSA

John DeBacher @dukeoprunes
That's right--libraries work with the rec department, community center, schools, so they can help to sustain the library in turn. #askvrd

David Runyon @dclr42
Collection maintenance in aspect of community experts means finding a new knitter when your knit person leaves? #askvrd #ileadusa
Rebekah Cummings
@RebekahCummings

How do you speak so eloquently and linearly without notes or PPTs? Teach me your ways, Jedi master. #askvrd #ileadusa

Kimberly Boldt
@goddessweb

"Every librarian is a community engagement librarian." #askvrd #ILEADUSA

Beth Stevens
@Bethgroove27

#ileadusa every librarian is a community engagement librarian. #askvrd

Holly Storck-Post
@hollystorckpost

every librarian is a community engagement librarian #ileadusa #askvrd @MonroeLibraryWI

Mamie Anthoine Ney
@AubLibDir

Check out Maine's Science Community presentation at ALA: Sunday at 10:30 Emphasis is on working with the community... #askVRD #ILEADUSA

katharine
@sequoyagal

What did a powerglove do? #askvrd
Trish Hull @bronwyn56

How do you define outreach vs community engagement #askvrd

2 HOURS AGO

---

Those gloves tho...#askvrd pic.twitter.com/TDoWn8twMo

TABATHA ANDERSON @TABATHAANDERSON · 2 HOURS AGO

---

Holly Storck-Post @hollystorckpost

#askvrd #ileaduse @sequoyagal: @IArtLibraries wrote about that!
inthelibrarywiththeleadpipe.org/2013/the-libra...

2 HOURS AGO

---

LiveorExistNOW @Merlamb02

#askvrd Oculus Rift....Thanks Gwen for the laugh!

2 HOURS AGO
Rebekah Cummings
@RebekahCummings

Shouldn't we be concerned that we are duplicating services already available in the community? e.g. hiking groups, bike repairs #askvrd

2 HOURS AGO

katharine
@sequoyagal

What are you having for lunch? and when are you coming to Wisconsin? #askvrd

2 HOURS AGO

ND State Library
@NDStateLibrary

Do you have a bobble head? #Askvrd @ileadusa

2 HOURS AGO

Janet McKenney
@janetmckenney

#askvrd when are you coming to Maine? Thanks for the inspiration!

2 HOURS AGO

Heather Lembeck
@Ninjarian355

@rdlankes Don't stop talking! We want more! #askvrd #ILEADUSA

2 HOURS AGO

David Runyon
@dclr42

"I'll only answer questions from Twitter." Gatekeeper. ;-) #askvrd

2 HOURS AGO
Maine State Library
@MaineStLibrary

Happy sounds at the only answering from twitter stream #askvrd

2 HOURS AGO

Tabatha Anderson
@TabathaAnderson

What's the story behind #askvrd?

2 HOURS AGO

katharine
@sequoyagal

how do I convince my colleagues that programming is collection development of the community resources? #ILEADUSAproblems #askvrd

2 HOURS AGO

LiveorExistNOW
@Merlamb02

#askvrd Libraries- The Sheldon Cooper of the community! Go Big Bang

2 HOURS AGO

Jennifer Loeffel
@jenloeffel

A haven in a fragmented world #askvrd #ILEADUSA

2 HOURS AGO

Telesa Nicholes
@TeleBird

Library = connected #askvrd

2 HOURS AGO
Anne-Marie Green @AnneMarieDGreen

Knowledge Management #askvrd

Marissa @Cursivemarissa

Don’t serve the community, BE the community #askvrd

Jennifer Hovanec @Jennlibrarienne

Patrons are not an information deficit that needs to be filled! #askvrd #ILEADUSA #Yaaassss

Lisa Taplin Murray @mslisatM

#askvrd libraries = connections

Kimberly Boldt @goddessweb

Libraries mean #fun #community #askvrd #ILEADUSA

Erin Bigger @ErinBookQueen

#askvrd heart

Mamie Anthoine Ney @AubLibDir

Talk to them! #askvrd #ILEADUSA
Libraries- The Sheldon Cooper of the community!

Access #askvrd #ILEAD

#askvrd present past and future #ILEADUSA

sharing #askvrd

refuge #askvrd #ILEADUSA

Library = ideas #askvrd #ILEADUSA

Connectors #askvrd
Create #askvrd #ileadusa

love #askvrd

excitement #askvrd

#anything #askvrd

#askvrd misnomer

Opportunity. #askvrd #ileadusa

Lifelong learning #askvrd #ILEADUSA
Joshua M. Cowles @JYoda
human internet #askvrd

Lisa Taplin Murray @mslisaTM
#askvrd information

Shawn Bliss @ShawnFromUtah

Amanda R. Latreille @amalatconsult
Amazing. #askvrd

Caribou ME Library @cariboupublib
Living room #askvrd

Kat @libraryofdoom
#askvrd home
Davonne Pappas
@DavonnePappas
Equality #askvrd

David Runyon
@dclr42
Word associated with library: learning #askvrd #ileadusa

Lindsey Watts
@lindseypilgrim
libraries=people! #ASKVRD #ILEADUSA

Stuart Griner
@charmed11998
Facilitator #askvrd

Katie Larsen
@Katie006Katie
Opportunity #AskVRD

Heather Lembeck
@Ninjarian355
Open, Facilitator, Encompassing #askvrd

Mary Garm
@mogarm
#askvrd open
Interaction #askvrd

Unstoppable #askvrd

#askvrd haven

#askvrd Lifelong learner

Library=Possibility #askvrd

#askvrd #ileadusa Happiness!

learning #ileadusa #askvrd
Melody Clark
@melodyclair
2 HOURS AGO
Word associate with library: ACCESS #askvrd #ileadusa

Jennifer Loeffel
@jenloeffel
2 HOURS AGO
Library in little La Veta, CO checks out mountain bikes! #askvrd #ileadusa

monkeymoxie
@monkeymoxie
2 HOURS AGO
Community #askvrd

Aubrey
@aubreymmm
2 HOURS AGO
#askvrd #ileadusa learn

Alison Tseng
@alitseng
2 HOURS AGO
Collaborative or interactive learning #askvrd

Nancy Grant
@nbgrantme
2 HOURS AGO
community #askvrd #ILEADUSA

Kari May
@2KariMay
2 HOURS AGO
Community #ILEADUSA #AskVRD
Janet McKenney
@janetmckkenney

#askvrd passion

David J. Seleb
@davidjseleb

Engagement #ILEADUSA #askvrd

Mamie Anthoine Ney
@AubLibDir

Community. #askvrd #ILEADUSA

Diane
@dianemad81

Learning #askvrd

Sandra Fritz
@fritzsassy

passion #askvrd

Katie McDonough
@cairnrescue

oasis #askvrd #ileadusa

emily passey
@emiLybrarian

Gathering. #askvrd
Kerri Tyler
@SuperBookBabe
#askvrd craziness

Tasha Saecker
@tashrow
ideas #askvrd

Sarena Fletcher
@SarenaFletcher
exploration #askvrd #ILEADUSA

Liesl Seborg
@liesls
#askvrd destination

Krista
@KristaRKurtz
#askvrd a library is a place to be myself

Lady Arwen
@LibLadyArwen
Knowledge. #askvrd #ILEADUSA

Karl R.
@deweydecimalman
#AskVRD #ILEADUSA Possibilities
Brent Lipinski @BrentLipinski
Home #askvrd #ILEADUSA

2 HOURS AGO

Shaira Rock @shaira_rock
Fun #askvrd

2 HOURS AGO

Deidre Winterhalter @Winterstacker
connections #askvrd #ileadusa

2 HOURS AGO

Renate @renicum
Innovation #askvrd #ILEADUSA

2 HOURS AGO

Sharona Ginsberg @linguomancer
information #askvrd

2 HOURS AGO

Maine State Library @MaineStLibrary
People #askvrd

2 HOURS AGO

katharine @sequoyagal
learning #askvrd

2 HOURS AGO
Rachel Arndt
@RachelLoAr
Learning #AskVRD

Brian Dawson
@bkdawson1313
Freedom #askvrd

Sonya Durney
@PPL_BusGovt
Community #askvrd #ileadusa

Aaron Carlin
@Automaster
#askvrd Library = Freedom!

Kate Mapp
@k8mapp
communities #askvrd

Brian Smith
@AmbientRelish
Creativity #askvrd

Jessica Lasher
@jllasher48
Opportunity #askvrd
Trish Hull
@bronwyn56
Happy #askvrd

2 HOURS AGO

Marissa
@Cursivemarissa
Sanctuary #AskVRD

2 HOURS AGO

Tabatha Anderson
@TabathaAnderson
Librarians #askvrd

2 HOURS AGO

Shawn Bliss
@ShawnFromUtah
@rdlankes: What makes it a library isn't the books and the stacks. It's the people. 
#communitiesoflearning #askvrd #ILEADUSA

2 HOURS AGO

Rebekah Cummings
@RebekahCummings
Turning ideas into something that changes our communities for the better, that's what makes it a 
library service. #ILEADUSA #askvrd

2 HOURS AGO

Jennifer Hovanec
@Jennlibrarienne
The PASSION for people makes it a library, not a degree. #ILEADUSA #askvrd

2 HOURS AGO
Katie McDonough @cairnrescue

I balance between those who know and do not know #askvrd #ileadusa

Eric Stroshane @ericstroshane

#askvrd "Have a good time. That's what craziness is all about." #ileadusa

Nancy Grant @nbgrantme

Librarians do collection development for finding the experts in your community. #askvrd #ILEADUSA

Aaron Carlin @Automaster

#askvrd We fail, we regroup and evaluate, and we try again. Never say die!

Melody Clark @melodyclair

Libraries are in the learning business, not just the learning through book business. @rdlankes #askvrd #ILEADUSA

Jennifer Loeffel @jenloeffel

A Human Library project #askvrd #ILEADUSA
failed programs are merely a step on the ladder of creating something successful #ILEADUSA #askvrd

mission of the library is to improve society through facilitation of knowledge with an eye towards learning per #askvrd #ileaudsa

Chickens, a better community through chickens! #AskVRD #ILEADUSA

Love all of these ideas, but how do we convince mgmt to let go of liability fears? #ILEADUSA #askvrd

Panel discussions involving hardcore music performers held at local venues followed by performances #askvrd

@charmed11998 And add a workshop about the process of design and publishing? #askvrd #ileadusa
Gwen Harrison
@livre61

hip hop or zumba on the grounds #askvrd #ileadusa

Lisa Taplin Murray
@mslisaTM

#askvrd rowboat building with local experts, rowboat races, kids build rowboats out of found materials and race.

Stuart Griner
@charmed11998

Connecting with game designer to find out what patrons want in games #askvrd

Tabatha Anderson
@TabathaAnderson

#askvrd Doggie meetup and play groups outside the library. Call in the vets to talk about dog care and get temporary fencing.

Janet McKenney
@janetmckenney

#askvrd animal adoption

Gwen Harrison
@livre61

visit farmer's market and build lunch with purchases swap recipes #askvrd ileadusa
Lola Bradley
@LIBR201_Upstate

#askvrd an unemploid person teaching chess with teenagers

2 HOURS AGO

Kat
@libraryofdoom

#askvrd engage game designers to demo new/in progress games with adults

2 HOURS AGO

Shawn Bliss
@ShawnFromUtah

Musicians? Check out instruments, we host jam sessions and offer recording in our makerspace.
#librarymusicincubator #askvrd #ILEADUSA

2 HOURS AGO

Jessica Lasher
@jllasher48

Orthodoxy: Experts on architecture, art, travel, current events, differences in culture #askvrd

2 HOURS AGO

Shaira Rock
@shaira_rock

Library comic con #askvrd

2 HOURS AGO

Ashley R.
@ashley_rayner

Video games - new game Petting zoo, inviting designers to talk to patrons. (More events for 20-30 year old patrons) #askvrd

2 HOURS AGO
Amanda R. Latreille @amalatconsult
Guide dog training! #askvrd

Marissa @Cursivemarissa
Creative writing: lead a youth creative writing group in playwriting and perform #AskVRD

Sandra Fritz @fritzsassy
having cooking expos with staff- have a food day once a month where you share recipes #askvrd

David Runyon @dclr42
Lego explorations in architecture, STEM, art. #ileadusa #askvrd

Katryna Cera-Proulx @kceraproulx
Superhero debate. Who’s better? Batman? Spider-Man? Superman? You have one minute! Go! #askvrd

Brian Smith @AmbientRelish
What to see in an hour if you go to X #askvrd
Oral history of Chicago hardcore. Show Flyer exhibit. #askvrd

Provide space for a creative writers to put on their one act plays #askvrd

#askvrd #ileadusa ask Home Depot to do a program, it's FREE!

#askvrd cooking seminars

How to make your own pip boy #radaway #fallout4 #askvrd

#askvrd beer tasting

#askvrd textiles: tap into clubs and university programs for expert lead discussions
Jennifer Coleman
@sumlibrarian

#askvrd orthodox - bringing in architecture via artist or engineer.

Karl R.
@deweydecimalman

#AskVRD #ILEADUSA Religion: have them talk about different aspects, invite other religious leaders to speak.

Heather Lembeck
@Ninjarian355

We're starting an ADVENTURE club for the people who like to travel! Pictures, experiences, tips, prep info, #askvrd

monkeymoxie
@monkeymoxie

Bring in local chef for cooking demo and tasting. #askvrd

Natalie
@InkyLibrarian

Create a tabletop gaming group to help 20/30 somethings find fellow nerds to game with. #ILEADUSA #askvrd

Eric Stroshane
@ericstroshane

#askvrd bike repair at the library
Lady Arwen @LibLadyArwen
Movie programs that include marathons and dances (for Back to the Future!!!) #askvrd
2 HOURS AGO

Krista @KristaRKurtz
#askvrd New program idea, The 50 shades of US Presidents
2 HOURS AGO

Lindsey Watts @lindseypilgrim
puppet workshops, hiking programs, movie marathons/programs #ASKVD #ILEADUSA
2 HOURS AGO

Lady Arwen @LibLadyArwen
Hiking Club #askvrd
2 HOURS AGO

emily passey @emiLybrarian
Program: share your family history "My Grandfather's Brother's Best Friend's Father Shot the Man who Shot Billy the Kid" #askvrd
2 HOURS AGO

Jason Pinshower @jasonpinshower
bring your own instrument #askvrd
2 HOURS AGO
#askvrd Travel- set up a mock model UN! Politics, food, culture...so much more!

2 HOURS AGO

If passion is helping people, host a volunteer fair and invite non-profits and community orgs. #AskVRD

2 HOURS AGO

we as librarians should find out the passions of our community #ILEADUSA #askvrd

2 HOURS AGO

Hardcore music travel opportunities #askvrd

2 HOURS AGO

Passionate about books and snowboarding. Found perfect job at University of Utah library! #askvrd #ileadusa

2 HOURS AGO

Crocheting #askvrd

2 HOURS AGO
Sandra Fritz
@fritzsassy

Hiphop- changed her physically, mentally and spiritually. #askvrd

monkeymoxie
@monkeymoxie

Elephant graveyards are real things #askvrd

Tabatha Anderson
@TabathaAnderson

#SWAP #SHADOW #SHARE with the #shareablelibrary :) #shamelessplug #askvrd

emily passey
@emiLybrarian

Making home homey; doing all the things that make me happy (beach, Zumba, singing in the car) #askvrd #passions

Lola Bradley
@LIBR201_Upstate

#ASKVRD movies

Casey Cox
@katleap

Dragons #askvrd #ILEAD
Crowinator
@Crowinator
Role-playing games, GURPS! #AskVRD

Sonya Durney
@SunnyDurn
Hiking. Downtown development. #askvrd #ileadusa

Kate Mapp
@k8mapp
hiking and mountain biking #askvrd

Brent Lipinski
@BrentLipinski
Baseball strat-o-matic #askvrd

Tabatha Anderson
@TabathaAnderson
Photography and Camping! #askvrd

Dani Paiz
@PaizDani
Community @SpeedracerTraci really interesting #askvrd

Tony Powers
@tpowers60
Hardcore music #askvrd
BreAnne
@rnfan2005

King Henry VIII #askvrd

Karen McBride
@shantooz

#askvrd a sort of accidental approach to gardening...

Heather Lembeck
@Ninjarian355

Sewing and Crochet, Cooking, Art, .... AWESOME. #askvrd

monkeymoxie
@monkeymoxie

Elephants packs are led by females. #askvrd

Shari Mosser
@ShariMosser

Sony vs Microsoft #askvrd

Sandra Fritz
@fritzsassy

Hip hop #askvrd
#ileadusa #askvrd travel discovered that my colleague travelled early in life and it opened up the thirst for more travel to foreign places

#ileadusa #askvrd Cooking and Zoo Tycoon 2

Gardening #AskVRD

#ASKVRD teaching children about death

Passionate about the outdoors. English soccer/football. Playing music. #askvrd #ILEADUSA

Did you know FDR cheated on Eleanor? History topic! #askvrd
Mary Garm @mogarm

#askvrd family, reading

2 HOURS AGO

Mamie Anthoine Ney @AubLibDir

History, Sci Fi, and Sports! We've got it covered. #askVRD #ILEADUSA

2 HOURS AGO

Kerri Tyler @SuperBookBabe

#ileadusa #askvrd really weird zoo animals and the history of music

2 HOURS AGO

Rachel Arndt @RachelLoAr

Her dog Brady and her neighborhood #AskVRD

2 HOURS AGO

Caribou ME Library @cariboupublib

Family and animals #ASKVrd

2 HOURS AGO

Ashley R. @ashley_rayner

Talked to @libraryofdoom about video games and she told me about her graphic novel scholarship #ileadusa #ASKVRD

2 HOURS AGO
Steven Schwengel
@StevenSchwengel
#askvrd topics: carpentry, God daughter

2 HOURS AGO

Natalie
@InkyLibrarian
Bears! #ILEADUSA #askvrd

2 HOURS AGO

Kat
@libraryofdoom
#askvrd #ILEADUSA video games and graphic novels

2 HOURS AGO

’Nango Library
@bearslibrary
Sailing and comedy #askvrd

2 HOURS AGO

Janet McKenney
@janetmckenney
#askvrd travel

2 HOURS AGO

Jessica Lasher
@jllasher48
Orthodoxy #askvrd

2 HOURS AGO

Jean Anderson
@pandalibrarian
Cooking & hiking #ilead #askvrd

2 HOURS AGO
Emily Pfotenhauer
@epfoten

Hiking and running #AskVRD #ILEADUSA

2 HOURS AGO

Stuart Griner
@charmed11998

Buffy the Vampire Slayer and snacks #askvrd

2 HOURS AGO

Amanda R. Latreille
@amalatconsult

Dairy farming! #askvrd

2 HOURS AGO

BCD
@BCD1968

#askvrd sailing

2 HOURS AGO

Aubrey
@aubreymmm

#ILEADUSA #askvrd home remodeling and decor

2 HOURS AGO

David Runyon
@dclr42

Lego and planning a post-retirement trip to the Vatican Library to read ancient church writings. #askvrd #ileadusa #ilead2015

2 HOURS AGO
Musical theater #askvrd

Felting and bicycling. #askvrd

#askvrd #ILEADUSA gardening! painting!

yarn arts #askvrd

puppets, Doctor Who, reality dance shows #ASKVRD #ILEADUSA

#askvrd parakeets and William S. Burroughs

Anime! #AskVRD
Japanese animation #AskVRD

#askvrd eggs benedict, pork, brunch, restaurants in Chicago!

#askvrd golf and dogs

Apple talked about Doctor Who. Banana talked about puppets. #askvrd Apple # 2 could have talked about reality dance tv shows

Video games and television #fallout4 is gonna be AWESOME #askvrd

#askvrd YA novels and Family
Katie Larsen
@Katie006Katie
Stargate sg1  #AskVRD

David J. Seleb
@davidjseleb
Traveling, children. . .  #askvrd

Sandra Fritz
@fritzsassy
Hiphop  #askvrd

Liesl Seborg
@liesls
#askvrd  technology awesomeness

Alison Tseng
@alitseng
Dogs and painting.  #askvrd

LiveorExistNOW
@Merlamb02
#askvrd  TRANSFORMERS RULE!!! Thanks Aaron

Karl R.
@deweydecimalman
#AskVRD  #ILEADUSA  Young Adult Literature
BreAnne  
@rnfan2005

group #askvrd

Krista  
@KristaRKurtz

#askvrd troubleshooting and sock!

Jason Pinshower  
@jasonpinshower

#askvrd tennis and mandolin

Jennifer Hovanec  
@Jennlibrarienne

Art/design #AskVRD

Holly Storck-Post  
@hollystorckpost

@hollystorckpost: Or community is our collection (programming as collection development! )  
#ILEADUSA #askvrd @1ArtLibraries

David Runyon  
@dclr42

We can sit back down, right? #ileadusa #askvrd
LiveorExistNOW
@Merlamb02
#askvrd Bananas...very appealing...

2 HOURS AGO

Dustin Fife
@creativelibutah
The community is our collection! @RebekahCummings @rdlankes #ileadusa #AskVRD

2 HOURS AGO

David J. Seleb
@davidjseleb
Community as collection! #ILEADUSA #askvrd

2 HOURS AGO

Jennifer Hovanec
@Jennlibrarienne
@bearslibrary LOVE this. Humanizes the process of reference work. #ileadusa #AskVRD

2 HOURS AGO

'Nango Library
@bearslibrary
What are you passionate about versus how can I help you #ILEADUSA #askvrd

2 HOURS AGO

Jennifer Hovanec
@Jennlibrarienne
"A good library has something in it to offend everyone." A fave quote! #ILEADUSA #AskVRD

2 HOURS AGO

Dustin Fife
@creativelibutah
#AskVRD we have to draw on community experts. Tap our communities.

2 HOURS AGO
Tabatha Anderson  
@TabathaAnderson

Stem programming gives us an opportunity to learn alongside the students and offer a non-intimidating Stem learning experiences. #askvrd

2 HOURS AGO

Jason Pinshower  
@jasonpinshower

We empower. #askvrd

2 HOURS AGO

Heather Lembeck  
@Ninjarian355

And some digital tax forms they say you can't print off their site but they don't provide the paper copy.... say what??? #askvrd #ILEADUSA

2 HOURS AGO

Lady Arwen  
@LibLadyArwen

Teaching a Library Summer Science Club #EnglishMajorProblems @rdlankes #ileadusa #askvrd

2 HOURS AGO

John DeBacher  
@dukeoprunes

Problem is, public assumes we get Fed $$ to fund local libraries since they are told to go to us for tax forms. #wtf #askvrd #ileadusa

2 HOURS AGO

LiveorExistNOW  
@Merlamb02

#askvrd Librarians--We Are Infinite!

2 HOURS AGO
Deidre Winterhalter
@Winterstacker

#notascientist #askvrd #ileadusa

2 HOURS AGO

David Runyon
@dclr42

Just because librarians can do anything doesn't mean we should do everything. We'll connect you, though! #ileadusa #askvrd #ilead2015

2 HOURS AGO

Jennifer Hovanec
@Jennlibrarienne

Librarians will be facilitators and decoders and fear-reducers. #ThatsMyJob #ileadusa #AskVRD

2 HOURS AGO

Jennifer Loeffel
@jenloeffel

We're developing a create space #askvrd

2 HOURS AGO

Nancy Grant
@nbgrantme

Librarians not learn to do new stuff, but learn to facilitate community members for knitting groups and Lego clubs #askvrd #ILEADUSA

2 HOURS AGO

SC State Library
@scstatelibrary

Do we need to get back to basics? #askvrd

2 HOURS AGO
Janet McKenney
@janetmckenney

#askvrd. Librarians as data gathers and data analysts to talk to funders, taxpayers and businesses

2 HOURS AGO

Lindsey Watts
@lindseypilgrim

VOA housed at the library #ASKVRD #ILEADUSA

2 HOURS AGO

Pam Carswell
@PamCarswell

We have added a Makerspace, ereaders for circulation, tech tutors and are adding Lego robotics! #askvrd #ILEAD rock on baby!

2 HOURS AGO

Jason Pinshower
@jasonpinshower

If you have a problem, go to the library #askvrd

2 HOURS AGO

Shari Mosser
@ShariMosser

@PamCarswell don't forget to add the hashtag #askvrd

2 HOURS AGO
Extended desktop, #maine -style. Twitter + @rdlankes streamed keynote. #askvrd #ileadusa pic.twitter.com/rVmd2m6Afp

Beth Stevens
@Bethgroove27

#askvrd #ILEADUSA Lego Club!

Jennifer Hovanec
@Jennlibrarienne

Flex and build your librarian muscles! #ILEADUSA #AskVRD

Jennifer Loeffel
@jenloeffel

Book a librarian #ILEADUSA #AskVRD
Marissa @Cursivemarissa
Rainbow Looming #AskVRD

Tabatha Anderson @TabathaAnderson
DIY Pinhole Cameras with laser cutters and 3D printer! #askvrd #ILEADUSA

Gwen Harrison @livre61
little circulating libraries to state employees in state agencies #askvrd

emily passey @emiLybrarian
Taking the library to farmers market/bike races/other community events. #askvrd

LiveorExistNOW @Merlamb02
#askvrd LEGO WALLS!!

Kimberly Boldt @goddessweb
#MakersAtTheMulva # 3d Pprinting #askvrd #ILEADUSA

Michelle Hughes @Maklibgirl
Wireless printing #askvrd #ILEADUSA
Nancy Grant
@nbgrantme
Knitting groups #askvrd #ILEADUSA

2 HOURS AGO

Shawn Bliss
@ShawnFromUtah
Services? Book club kits. Downloadable audiobook. #askvrd #ILEADUSA

2 HOURS AGO

Stephanie
@slanger89
mobile libraries! #askvrd

2 HOURS AGO

Amanda R. Latreille
@amalatconsult
Health and wellness fair #askvrd

2 HOURS AGO

Deidre Winterhalter
@Winterstacker
#askvrd reading to dogs

2 HOURS AGO

Traci
@SpeedracerTraci
State park passes #askvrd @NDStateLibrary

2 HOURS AGO

Holly Storck-Post
@hollystorckpost
Kindles. American girl dolls. Art box. Tools. #AskVRD #ILEADUSA #worlddomination

2 HOURS AGO
monkeymoxie
@monkeymoxie

#askvrd peer to peer study lab

Tony Powers
@tpowers60

Play spaces #askvrd

Kari May
@2KariMay

Community weight loss support center #AskVRD #ILEADUSA

Jason Pinshower
@jasonpinshower

one-on-one tech help #askvrd

Ashley R.
@ashley_rayner

Studio space for teens, cybernavigators that teach computer skills #AskVRD

Tasha Saecker
@tashrow

Home visits for diverse populations living in poverty #askvrd

Shari Mosser
@ShariMosser

#askvrd #ileadusa little bit boxes
Trish Hull
@bronwyn56
3-d printing. Free snacks. #askvrd

Brian Smith
@AmbientRelish
Homebound delivery #askvrd

Mamie Anthoine Ney
@AubLibDir
Media lab, maker corner, app school. #askVRD #ILEADUSA

Katie Larsen
@Katie006Katie
We recently implemented basic computer classes for adults. #AskVRD

Katryna Cera-Proulx
@kceraproulx
Yoga classes, seed libraries #askvrd

Jennifer Hovanec
@Jennlibrarienne
Bibliobike at Oak Park Public Library! @davidjseleb #ILEADUSA #AskVRD

Stuart Griner
@charmed11998
Checking out binoculars for stargazing #askvrd
Beth Stevens  
@Bethgroove27  
#askvrd #ileadusa Minecraft programs 3D printing Maker Space kits chat reference  

Dustin Fife  
@creativelibutah  
#AskVRD Equipment collections: telescopes, skeletons, synthesizers and so much more  

Janet McKenney  
@janetmckenney  
#askvrd Legos, on-demand books  

Karl R.  
@deweydecimalman  
#AskVRD #ILEADUSA Kindles  

DeoxyribonucleicAcid  
@Doctor_DNA  
Ann Arbor District Library circulates telescopes! So neat! #ILEADUSA #askvrd  

Alison Tseng  
@alitseng  
Minecraft #askvrd  

Shaira Rock  
@shaira_rock  
Roaming librarians #AskVRD
Rachel Arndt
@RachelLoAr
Book a business librarian one on one #AskVRD

2 HOURS AGO

Maine State Library
@MaineStLibrary
#askvrd new services legos on demand purchasing

2 HOURS AGO

Caribou ME Library
@cariboupublib
Passports #askvrd

2 HOURS AGO

Brian Dawson
@bkdawson1313
Community focused conferences #askvrd

2 HOURS AGO

Jessica Lasher
@jllasher48
Computer classes #askvrd

2 HOURS AGO

LiveorExistNOW
@Merlamb02
#askvrd local art shows, Star Wars memorabilia

2 HOURS AGO

Sarena Fletcher
@SarenaFletcher
3d printing #ileadusa #askvrd

2 HOURS AGO
Brent Lipinski
@BrentLipinski
#askvrd coding club

2 HOURS AGO

David Runyon
@dclr42
Library service: "check out a person" #askvrd #ileadusa

2 HOURS AGO

Sharona Ginsberg
@linguomancer
makerspaces/learning commons #askvrd

2 HOURS AGO

Christi Sommerfeldt
@chrispy14
LEGO Club #ILEADUSA #askvrd

2 HOURS AGO

Aubrey
@aubreymmm
#ILEAD #askvrd chat reference

2 HOURS AGO

Lady Arwen
@LibLadyArwen
Checking out e-devices #askvrd

2 HOURS AGO

katharine
@sequoyagal
#askvrd seed libraries

2 HOURS AGO
Circulating WiFi hotspots. #askvrd #ILEADUSA

Jason Pinshower
@jasonpinshower

#askvrd 3d printing

'Nango Library
@bearslibrary

#askvrd #ILEADUSA gaming

Deidre Winterhalter
@Winterstacker

#askvrd circulating science kits

Mamie Anthoine Ney
@AubLibDir

Libraries are changing their mindset from ownership to access. #ILEADUSA #askVRD

Jennifer Hovanec
@Jennlibrarienne

Can our commodity actually be flexibility? #ILEADUSA #AskVRD

David Runyon
@dclr42

Do we remember databases on CD towers? Well.... #ileadusa #askvrd #ilead2015
libraries breaking new ground in conference communication #ILEADUSA #askvrd great idea @rdlankes

@RebekahCummings Jinx! You owe me a soda! #askvrd #ileadusa

Collections should reflect the community and guide them to what's fresh. That requires FLEXIBILITY! #ILEADUSA #AskVRD

#askvrd experience

How do we be all things to all people? Should that even be a service we provide? #AskVRD #ILEADUSA

Books=Happiness #askvrd #ILEADUSA
Lola Bradley
@LIBR201_Upstate

#ASKVRD imagination

Traci
@SpeedracerTraci

Intelligence #askvrd

Nancy Grant
@nbgrantme

ebooks #askvrd

Dustin Fife
@creativelibutah

#AskVRD more pirates

Shaira Rock
@shaira_rock

New worlds #AskVRD

Krista
@KristaRKurtz

#askvrd adventure!

Tony Powers
@tpowers60

Readers #askvrd
Alison Tseng
@alitseng

Great book smell #askvrd

Karen McBride
@shantooz

#askvrd #rdlankes old school (not in a bad way)

Mamie Anthoine Ney
@AubLibDir

Joy! #askvrd #ILEADUSA

katharine
@sequoyagal

#askvrd camera up on screen please :)

Rebekah Cummings
@RebekahCummings

Books = Escape. #askvrd #ILEADUSA

Shawn Bliss
@ShawnFromUtah

#askvrd Escape! #ILEADUSA

Lindsey Watts
@lindseypilgrim

escape #askVRD
One word associated with books: stories. #askvrd #ILEADUSA

love #askvrd #ileadusa

IMAGINATION! #askvrd #ileadusa

Paper cuts #askvrd

#askvrd pages, stories, words

#askVRD books = love!

conversations #askvrd
Marissa @Cursivemarissa
Freedom #askvrd

DeoxyribonucleicAcid @Doctor_DNA
Knowledge. #ILEADUSA #askvrd

Trish Hull @bronwyn56
Pleasure #askvrd

Sarena Fletcher @SarenaFletcher
dust #ILEADUSA #ASKVRD

Jennifer Hovanec @Jennlibrarienne
Comfort #ILEADUSA #AskVRD

Kate Mapp @k8mapp
intellectual #askvrd
Beth Stevens @Bethgroove27

I suggest including the #ILEADUSA tag with the #askvrd so we can all see everything no matter which tag we follow.

Jennifer Coleman @sumlibrarian

#askVRD Education

Aubrey @aubreymm

#askvrd reading

Karl R. @deweydecimalman

#AskVRD Knowledge @rdlankes

Shari Mosser @ShariMosser

awesome #askvrd

Jessica Lasher @jllasher48

Heavy #askvrd
Dustin Fife @creativelibutah
#AskVRD moldy

Ashley R. @ashley_rayner
Bedbugs (sorry!) #askvrd

Sonya Durney @SunnyDurn
Reading #askvrd

Eric Stroshane @ericstroshane
#askvrd woodpulp

Jason Pinshower @jasonpinshower
Experience #askvrd

Lady Arwen @LibLadyArwen
Learning. #askvrd

Tabatha Anderson @TabathaAnderson
Adventure! #askvrd
Yes, change those mental models! #askvrd #ILEADUSA

Shout out to us on #askvrd

Final #ileadusa keynote for the June session with @rdlankes #AskVRD

High Kick! #askvrd

Pumped to learn about world domination! #ILEADUSA #AskVRD

We are streaming #askvrd on a side screen #ILEADUSA
katharine @sequoyagal

#askvrd this is cool!

Dustin Fife @creativelibutah

#AskVRD Is this an utter failure yet?

Jennifer Hovanec @Jennlibrarienne

Failure is the best teacher @rdlankes! #AskVRD

Tabatha Anderson @TabathaAnderson

What's the long story? #askvrd

Anne Hengehold @AnneHengehold

@rdlankes getting underway for @ILEAD_USA ... introducing himself as a #greedybastard. Expecting good things #askvrd

Tony Powers @tpowers60

Looking forward to David Lankes' wrap-up ILEAD keynote #askvrd
Looking forward to my ILEAD keynote #askvr

#AskVRD Last test (I hope).

“@rdlankes: how libraries relate to informal education and the relevance #AskVRD”

“@rdlankes: How about addressing the all things to all people conundrum? #AskVRD”

#AskVRD Sorry for the odd tweets I’m testing something.

how do we motivate our colleagues and management to take on new projects like the ones we're coming up with as #ILEADUSA teams? #AskVRD
vital importance of employing more librarians instead of only employing more paras? #AskVRD

how libraries relate to informal education and the relevance #AskVRD

How about addressing the all things to all people conundrum? #AskVRD

#AskVRD

#AskVRD This is a test.